Program & Prices 2023
Trail Ride Rhodes
First Day arrival
Second Day Meeting the horses, 20 minutes instructions at
the ranch, trying the horsey. To the Mon Tharri the oldest
church of Rhodes meeting monks and see 800 till 900-yearold Olive trees.
3 hour tour.
3. Day Ride to the beach splashing with horses in the sea
(if the weather is to cold we go to the beautifully village
Akslipeo to see the church 1060Frescoes of the apocalipse
riders the old and newe testament, as well we see the
castel of the 14th century)
6-hour trip
4. Day off
We drive the Customers to Lindos just 20 min (there they
can joy beach Lindos & Midday snack)
5. Day Ride to the village Aigios Isideros, who have power,
600 m high on the mountain snack to a very nice tavern
Ride back over amazing views (View to the to seas Aegean
and mediteran
5 hours
6. Day Ride to the biggest dam canoeing who wants too
5,5 hour
7. Day Overview day with fantastic panoramic off-road little
canyons to a hill 400 m where the riders can overview
where they have been during the week.
3 hours
8. Day Day of departure

Price:
€1480.- Half Board with midday-snack P.P.
€ 880,- Non Rider HB with middy-snack P.P
€150.- Single room P.P.
€100.- Uprgrade room to A&E Elpida Rooms
Inclusive:
- Transfer from the apartments to the ranch and back
- Breakfast with coffee & juice,
- Snack with a soft drink
- Dinner incl. one drink
- Plenty of water throughout the tour and provided with the
meals
The following is not included:
- Additional drinks
- Insurance
- Flights
- Transfer to and from the airport
(available at 60 Euro P.P & one way)
Ask for spezial offers!
We are looking forward to meeting you!
Your A&E Elpida Ranch Team!

